










































































































































































































































































































Special Programs-Kellow 

Board Meeting -3/8/23 

1. Special Education numbers continue to grow.  We have currently have 87 students receiving 
SPED services and three more that are currently in the evaluation process.  The team is working 
hard to get through these evaluations, while maintaining service to those students already 
identified. 
 

2. We are still waiting to hear back from the state regarding our SPED Audit (cyclical monitoring).  
As previously mentioned, this is a new process for all school districts and ODE has been 
challenged to receive, organize and provide feedback for all 187 districts.  They have assured us 
they are working diligently to complete the process.  Stay tuned. 
 
We are also waiting to hear back from the state regarding our ELL audit.  It has been quite some 
time since ODE went through the process with districts (10 years for us) and report being short 
staffed in the ELL department of ODE, so there is not a concrete timeline for feedback on this 
either.  That said, I am confident that we will pass both program audits and will work with ODE 
to make improvements when, and if, needed. 
 

3. One of my new roles this year is Director/Admin of the YTP (youth transition program) for 
Tillamook County (serves NVSD, TSD and NKN).  Because I am new to this and still have much to 
learn, I am attending the Oregon Statewide Transition conference in Eugene from March 16-17.  
Amy Gianella (High school SPED teacher) and Autum Marsh (NVSD YTP Coordinator) will be 
joining me.  It is a great opportunity for us to engage as a county team with the goal of learning 
more about how we can best support our students as they transition into their post-secondary 
lives. 
 

4. This week I will be meeting with NWRESD to discuss services for the ’23-’24 school year.  Finding 
specialists (physical therapy, occupational therapy, psychology, vision, hearing etc.,) that are 
willing to serve our small coastal districts is always a challenge.  We start the discussion early as 
it often takes months to locate and hire these individuals (and sometimes we have to create 
temporary situations if we aren’t able to find anyone before the beginning of the year).  We are 
hoping to move away from online/zoom services and use our services credits in a way that 
positively benefits our students and community the most.  

 




